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OPINION ............. ~ ..... ~-
Introduction 

In this proceeding we seek to implement a general 
methodology for calculating the marginal costs for electric 
utilities. Such a methodology is necessary since legislative 
and administrative regulae ions and requirements on both the 
state and federal levels now provide for" and in some eases 
require" the consideration and use of marg:tnal cost data in 
electric utiliey rate proceedings. Our adopted methodology 
is contained in Appendix B. 

Marginal cost may 'be defined as the change in total 
cost which results from a change in output. The result of using 

marginal cost in rate setting is that the rate equals the cost of 
producing one more unit, or the savings from producing one less 
unit. Since no customer underpays or overpays £0% consumption, 
conse~ation and ef£icieue use of resources is encouraged and 
equity is achieved. 

Marginal costs calculated under the adopted 
methodology will have a variety of applications.. First, they 
will be filed in rate proceedings and TJJB.y be used as the basis 
of our rate designs. Second, they will be filed with the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) in accordance with 
Section 133 of PURPA. Third, marginal costs developed through 
a Coamission-approved methodology will be used in rates as 
requirecl by the California Energy Comaissiou' s (CEC) load 
management urif£ standard.. Fourth, these costs will relate to 
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the utilities' cogeneration price offerings as defined under the 
FERC regulations governing Section 210 of PORPA.. Fifth, the 
utilities' marginal costs will be used to evaluate the cost

effectiveness of load management and conservation programs and 
to design the tariffs or incentives applicable to such programs .. 

Sixth~ and finally ~ the knowledge of these utili'ty costs should 
greatly assist us in eXAmining utility resource options 1nc:lud1ng 
nongeneration alternatives. 

Our staff and that of the CEC. in cooperation with 
the utilities and many consumer g1:oa.ps, have been researching 
the XDethodologies for calculating marginal cost. 1be existing 

methodologies were presented, examined. applied to each utility, 
aud evaluated by the participants in this study. It was 

determined that the existing methodologies were not sufficiently 
applicable to California's utilities because of the diversity 
of resource mix. Consequently. the staffs of the wo commissions 
developed a general framework for marginal cost calculations to 

be used in Califomia. 
Following a long series of meetings between. the staffs 

of the two c:orm:dssions ~ the utilities ~ and the interested parties. 
copies of a staff-recommended methodology were provided to all 
interested parties and electric utilities in California by letter 
of the Executive Director dated November 20, 1979.. On April 2. 
1980 we instituted this investigation (OII 67) as a means of 
providing a f01:mal fonun for considering the staff's proposed 

methodology and to adopt a methodOlogy for consideration in 
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general rate proceedings.. A uu:raber of utilities and inte%esuo. 
parties filed written cOttinents on 'the staff's proposal; requests 
f01: hearings were also made.. l"bese written eO%l:lDents were 
su:z:marized, respcn:1ded to by the staff" a.nd. distributed to all 

interested parties with the issuance of OIl 67. Following 
distribution of the staff's response to the comments, & hearing 
vas held before Administrative Law Judge (AL1) Bertram Patrick 
OIl May l2, 1980. l'be hearing was duly notieed and &tteuded by 
respondent electric utilities and parties representing various 

electric utility consumer interests. Parties unable to attend 
were given the opportu'.lrl.ty to file written eoaments on the 

staff's response. 
Rule-making Procedure 

'l'he objective of calculating -ma%'giual costs is very 

simple. The objective is to measure the additional cost to 

provide an additional unit of electricity or the cost saved 
from se%'V1ng one unit electricity less.. !be problems that 
a%'ise in the measurement, however, present TJJB.uy complications. 

Sinee m&%'ginal cost calculation for electric 
utilities is still in a developmental stage, it is apparent 
that all we could hope to accomplish at this stage is to set 
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forth & general methodology to provid.e a conceptual base 
against which we can evaluate marginal cost data presented 

tn future Commission proceedings. 
Because of the technical nature of the subject, the 

Coumission, at the staff's recotra:Dendation, decided that a rule
making procedure would be most appropriate. We did not hold 
evidentiary hearings in the usual sense because our purpose 
was to adopt guidelines and filing requirements for electric 
utilities. We did and do not intend to east with ftcality a 
method that will be directly used in ratesettillg. Rather, 
we are establishing a starting point to begin analyzing marginal 

cost data .. 
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Procedural Objections of Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN) 
- -

TURN takes issue with the adopted hearing procedure. 
It is TURN's position that the Commission is 

required by Public Utilities Code Section 1705 to include 
in its decisions findings of fact on all material issues .. 
TURN states that such findtngs must be based on record 
evidence and ~ there is no evidence in the record of this 
proceeding. TURN believes that "comments" by the parties 
and proposals by the staff, untested by cross-examination, 
are stmply not sufficient to support a Commission decision 
on contested iSS'IJes. For these reasons, IURN requests that 
the Commission set aside submission to permit the presentation 
of evidence and cross-examination • 

We are surprised by TURN's belated objection to the 
bearing procedure. All interested parties, ineluding TURN, 
were notified of the hearing individually in writing five 
weeks in advance. !he bearing procedure was set forth in 
OII 67 as follows: 

"To facilitate an exchange of views on this 
complex technical subject between our staff, 
the Energy Commission staff, the utilities and 
interested parties, the following procedures 
will be employed. A bearing will be held before 
Commissioner Richard D. Gravelle and/or Administrative 
Law Judge Bertram DO' Patrick on May 12, 1980.. At the 
bearing, parties will be given the opportunity to 
make oral comments on the contents of Appendix R, 
as well as other items deemed appropriate by the 
presiding officer. Sworn testimony and exhibits 
will not be utilized.. In aaa!tion to the oppor
tunity £0 discuss £ne Appendix R" items, each 
party will be given the opportunity to make a 
closing statement"." (Emphasis added.) 0-
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On receipt of the above notificAtion, TtlRN did not 
renew its request for evidentiary hearings.!/ TURN informed 
the AlJ of ' its inability to attend the proceed~ng because of 
another' commitment. TURN was then given the oPl>Ortunity to 
file written comments. 

In considering TURN's objection to the hearing 
procedure, we should bear in mi't'td tbe history of this 
proceeding. Ihe opening statement of staff counsel Sara S. 
Hyers provides such a perspective: 

"Just so that we can put this proceeding in perspective, 
I know that most of the people here have probably been 
participa~ts i~ either the Marginal Cost Pricing 
Project: or are aware of the development of a marginal 
cost methodology over the last several years, but I 
do believe it's important for the record to reflect 
some of that activity. 

"Ioday's proceeding marks the c:ulmination of severa.l 
years of coac:erted effort by this state's regulatory 
agenCies, electrical utilities and other interested 
parties to define and apply a uniform methodology by 
which marginal costs of electric service can be 
calculated.. 

''this effort began in Ma.rch, 1976, when the Commasiou 
in its investigation of electric: utility rate struc
tures first established the need and use for marginal 
cost data in studying electric rates. 

'7hat 4ec:ision having been made~ only the issue of 
the ca.lculation of those costs remained for further 
study and development. 

"To accomplish this goal the Marginal Cost Pricing 
Project was f01:'tbed in 1977 .. 

t'rbe proj ect vas funded by the Department of Energy 
and jointly managed by this Coa:a:nissioll and the 
Energy Commission. 

1:/ In its comme'O.1:S datecl Dec:ember 21, 1979, TURN requested that 
evidentiary hearings be scheduled 1£ the Commission determined 
that a single methOdology for marginal cost pricing would be 
adopted • 
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"It has the stated purpose of developing during a 
three-year period a method for calc~lating marginal 
costs of electric service and implementing the 
marginal cost rates in California .. 

"During this operation the project has met frequently .. 
Its participants and invitees have included not only 
this staff but representatives from the state's 
largest privately and publicly owned electric 
utilities as well as consumer and industry repre
sentatives and other interested pa:rties~ 

"Participants not only heard re~esentatives of each 
of the major m.3.rginal cost methodologies explain their 
position but the utilities had the O?portunity to 
apply each of the metbodologies to their operations .. 

"Simultaneously with and in certain instances even 
predating these meetings marginal cost data was being 
presented in rate cases. 

'torhe data included in the standard requirement list 
for a utility's rate filtng was the subject of both 
the utility and staff testimony and cross-examination • 

"Following altllOst two years of study the staffs of 
the Energy Commission and the PUC presented a draft 
of a proposed methodology to Marginal Cost ?ric ing 
Project participants. 
t~is was done on August 17, 1979. 
"The project met for comments on August 22 and written 
comments were received on September 10. 

uIn October a revised draft resulting from this input 
was mailed to projee~ p.a.rtici'Pants~ wbo again met 
for comments later in t:be mon-eh. 

"On November 20~ 1979~ (i. revise'I) draft was mailed by 
the Commission to approxtmately 250 parties. 
"~7 December 11J]. parties re.sponded and provided 
wrrtten comments • 
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t~se commenes were studied and on April 2 ~ 1980, 
011 67, ehis proceedit1g, was issued. It appended 
the final marginal cost methodology proposed by 
this Commission's staff as well as the staff's 
s"mrnary and, you noted, response to the last set 
of comments. 

'-With this hearing and the opportU'C i1:y to comment 
which is afforded by ie tbe staff believes that the 
Commission will have before it not only the results 
of an exhaustive study but all positions on marginal 
cost methodology as well .. " 

In addition to tbe face that this rulema.king was 

a joint cooperative effort between the staff, utilities, and 

interested parties, it is wortbwhile noting that TURN was 
invited to join this effort by letter dated November 28, 1978 
(A~Qendix A) but chose not to participate. Instead, TURN 

now chooses to raise objections. 
The special bearing procedure to which TURN objects 

was adopted after careful consideration and notice to all 

parties. The Commission intended by this procedure to provide 
& hearing process which would noe only comply with due process 
requiremen'ts but would also expedite Coc:mission adoption of 
a marginal cost meehodology. To ehis end, a rulemakiug 
procedure, clearly justified by the nature and history of 

the proceeding, "as ordered • 
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The methodology we adopt is not intended to stifle 
alternative approaches to calculating the marginal costs 
of electric utilities. As stated in OIl 67 (page 2): 

"In keeping with these legislative and 
administrative mandates on both the state 
and federal levelS, it is the Commissionts 
intention to provide a general method for 
calculating the marginal costs of electric 
utilities and thereby to make such informa
tion available to all parties to our 
proceedings. We de not intend, however, 
to preclude the electric utilities or 
interested parties from presenting or 
recommending other data in our proceedings. 

" • • • 

While the adopted methodology will be a mandatory 
requirement for applicant utilities in general rate increase 
proceedings, and other proceedings where deemed necessary, the 
utility and interested parties, including TURN, will not be 

precluded from advancing alternative marginal cost studies. 
Also, where the methodology adopted is not applicable to the 
utility's operation or resource plan, deviation from the 
mandatory requirement will be permitted to the extent neeessary 

upon an appropriate showing-

.-
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The Commission, in this rulemaking proceeding, is 
performing a legislative and administrative function and is 
not making a final judicial determination affecting specific 
rights and liabilities of parties. No final determination is 
being made in this proceeding on the merits of a specific case 

c:tr controversy_ 
Extensive evidentiary hearings in this t>roceeding 

would have been premature. !'he application of the many 
approaches to marginal cost determinations will be tested in 
utility ratesetting proceedings.. Accordingly, we deny TURN's 
request for evidentiary hearings. At this stage TURN may 
have some constructive input (which was raised in its filed 
comments), but this is the wrong proceeding to hold exhaustive 
hearings. TURN will have its chance in later proceedings to 
propose alternate approaches and test those of others • 
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Mandatory Filing Reg?irements 
At 'the present time. the Commission requires the 

filing of marginal cost data under its "Stanciard Requirement 
List of Documentation Supporting the Increase in an NOI". 
The Load Management Standards adopted by the Energy Commission 
include the requirement that marginal cost rates. developed 
through & method approved by a utility's r4te-4~proviug body. 
must 'be submitted with rate applications.. (20 Cal Admin. 
Code. Ch. 2. Subch. 4. Art. 5. Sec. 1623.) Federal legislation 
(Section 115(4) of ~he Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act 
(PURPA) (16 usc Sec. 2625» permits each state regalatory 
authority, in considering the implementation of the federal 
standard for cost of service. to ~rescribe the method for 
determining the costs of providing electric service to each 
class of electric consumer.. The Federal Energy Regulatory 
Coanission (FERC). pursuant to Section 210 of PURPA,. bas 

adopted regulations ~roviding that prices paid for power 
purchased from qualifying cogenerators and small power 
producers will equal the full avoided (marginal) cost of the 
utility for such purchases. These regulations provide for 
the Commission to implement this pricing rule in california. 

Consequently, data based on the proposed methodology is 
already being considered in current electric utility rate 
proceedings. in developing avoided costs for power purchased 
from cogenerators and small power producers" and in test1ug 
the cost-effectiveness of conservation programs. In view of 
the several applications for marginal cost data, it is apparent 
that by setting forth a general methodology we can better 
evaluate marginal costs presented in Commission proceedi~s • 
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COMMENTS OF PARnES 

We will now turn to a discussion of the COIJI:Oe'O.ts 
made at the hearing and those submitted by parties unable to 
attend (l'TJRN and PACific Power & Light Company (PP&L». 

Verification by Intervenors 
Arlet2e Nizeuski~ representing Eugene Coyle, consulting 

economist ~ believes that access should be provided to the 
utility's computer model; otbe1:wise~ consumer participation 
will be precluded because of prohibitive cost. According to 
her, access to the utility's data by itself is not sufficient. 

We note that all electric utilities filing general 
rate increase applications with this Commission are required 
to disclose all data and the computer model used in preparing 
marginal cost studies. This is a mandatory requirement under 
our Notice of Intention (NOI) procedure for the filing of 
general rate increase applications. In addition, FERC 
regulations governing the reporting of marginal cost data 
under Section 133 of PURPA provide that sufficient data 
be made available for intervenors to verify the utility results • 
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kutervenors are entitled to make data requests of a 

utility in a ra~e proceeding. The utility can determine whether 
the request is reasonable or not and may reject excessively 
burdensome. requests. If the intervenor believes the request 
is reasonable, the intervenor can request the Commission to 

order ~he utility to respond. 
We believe sufficient protections and opportunities 

for verification and making clata requests are now available 
withOU1: additional burdens being placed on tbe utility, &:ld 
without the costs being unreasonably transferred from inter
venors to the utility. Mr .. COyle's request is denied. 

Definition of Marginal Cost 
Robert E. Burt, appearing for California Mauufacturers 

Association (CMA.), believes that the base cost of the utility's 
original pla.n should be clearly set forth in its workpapers, 
80 that the actual total cost and not only the cbatlge in cost 
can be calculated for the anticipated change in load. 

We believe that CHA's request is reasonable. 
Accordingly, in Chat>ter 3 of the methodology, under Generation 
Costs on page 7, paragraph 4, we will add the following: 

G. The total costs of the utility's basic 
resource plan will be provided to enable 
determination of the change in total 
cost resulting from the anticipated 
total change in load • 
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Short-Run Marginal Costs 
Robert W. Kendall, appearing far Southeru california 

Edison Company, took exception to a statement in the staff 
response to cOIZ.'!ZIents of interested parties, under the sub

heading "Short-Run Marginal Costs" which reads: 
''We {j.he staff;/ agree that the appropriate 
price for electricity is the short-run 
marginal cost plus a. charge sufficient 
to constrain demand to available capacity 
(i.e., the shortage cost or rationing 
charge)." 

Mr. ~ndall points out that the above statement is in 

conflict with paragraph 4, in Chapter 1 of the methodology 

(Appendix B), which states: 
" .... no guidance is provided as to the proper 
or preferred manner for using margi'Oal costs 
in either rate design or resource platrni'Og." 

Edison is in agreement with tbe latteX' statement and 

requests that the prior statement be stricken because it could 
be quoted out of context :ttl variOus proceedings .. 

Donald G. Salow, representing Sacramento Municipal 
Utility District (SHOD), supported Edison ~ its objection to 
staff's reference to pricing in this proceeding. SMUD would 
l:l.ke :l.t noted on the record that marginal cost as ca.lculated 
using the methodology should not reflect a rationing cost, 

but the pricing is totally a separate issue to 

This decision adopts & marginal cost methodology 
and does not adopt staff's comments to the comments of otb.e-r 
parties to We agree with Edison and SMUD that the methodology 
provides no guidance as to the proper or preferred manner for 
'GSing marginal costs in either rate design or resOUX'ce 

plannitlg • 
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Kilowa~t and Kilowatt-hour Out??t 
Edison, joined by California Industrial Energy 

COtlSUmers, ex?%,essed concerns regarding paragra.ph 7, page 4, 

of the methodology (Appendix B), which states: 
"To measure a cb.ange in eost, a change in utili~y 
output must be specified. Utility costs change 
wi~l:l respect to kilowatt demand, kilowatt-hour 
usage, and ~b.e number of custome'rS on the system. 
Kilowatts and kilowatt-hoars are dependent on 
each other. !b.e eost of a kilowatt-hour is in 
part a. function of the relative magnitude of the 
kilowatt associated with it (or vice versa, the 
cost of a kilowatt is dete-.rmi-ned by the m:mber 
of b.ou:rs it must be provided) .. " 

Edison believes there is room for possible misuse 

of the above concept in rate design.. It further believes 
that even though it is difficult to se?arate demand costs 
from energy costs, this needs to be dODe.. It is Edison f s 
position that it is necessary eo recognize demand components 
as well as energy eompouetlts in the costs that are bei1lg 

created by custome'rS. In the absence of a. dem.aud charge, 
there no longer will be an incentive for large customers to 
monitor and limit their demands 0t1 the system at the time 

of the system peak. In order to clarify this point, Edison 
asks that the following sentence be added to paragra.ph 7 

on page 4 of the methodology (Appendix '.S): 
''Deman.d costs can. be ide-01:ified through use 
of the scenario methodology and should be 
stated in dollars pe% kilowa.tt .. " 
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Staff responded to Ediscm r s concerns by pointing 
out that the methodology at page 7, suD'Puagraph 4.E,. requires 
annualized cost of each resource change be reported,. in 
both cents per kilowatt-hour and dollars per kilowatt. 

Staff points out that the methodology does not address 
rate design issues and only covers costing considerations. 
Accordingly,. staff believes Ed ison 's fears are unfounded. 

'We should point 0U1: that the adopted methodology 

is a general methodology and is a comr>romise be-eween marginal 
cost advocates believing in an energy arieneation And those 
believing in a demand or1eo1:ation. The adopted methodology 

is flexible enough for Edison to present its case in future 
Pt'oceedings. We will not specify any particular orientation 
at this time, but only note that the methodology requires 
data representing both viewpoints • 
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Marginal Cost Method 

Position of CMA . 
Robert E .. Burt, appearitlg for CMA, believes that the 

the following statement 4t Chapter 3, paragraph 1, of the 

methodology, needs to be more explicit: 
"All costs will be calculated in a manner 
consistent with the costs used in other 
resource planning and evaluation studies." 

Mr. Burt believes the discount rate should be 
established at a preli=inary stage, so that all parties 
preparing studies may use the same rate. He pointed out 
that the resource planning and evaluation studies were very 
sensitive to the discount rate used. He believes everybody 

ought to be using the same rate, otherwise, people using 
the same data will come u~ with vastly different costs • 
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The utility is already required to provide this 
information under the proposed methodology, which uses 
the rules adopted by FERC to implement Section 133 of PORPA. 
We recognize M:r. Burt's concerns, but do not think the solution 
is to further burden the utility with data requirements. 

In order to facilitate comparisons between 
marginal cost studies, all parties are encouraged to levelize 
costs ~sing the same carrying charge rates (or discount future 
costs using the same discount rates) 4S the utility, where 
there is no substantial disagreement with the utility's 
estimate. If any party needs the utility's carrying charge 
rate or discount rates prior to their disclosure in the 
normal course of the utility's filing its data in compliance 
with Section 133 or its exhibits and work papers supporting an 
NOI to file 8. general rate increase request, the party 

should send a data request to the utility. Utilities 
should respond to such data requests as soon as possible • 
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Position of Pacific Gas & Electric Company 
Stephen J. Metague of Pac if ic Cas & Electric: Company 

requested that the word "linear" be stricken from the following 

sentIence in Chapter 3~ Section B - Transmission Costs~ 
parl.l(~aph 6~ of the metbodology~ which reads: 

". ... A linea,:, regression with cumulative 
peak demand {nerements as the independent 
variable and cumulative net additional 
transmission investment as the dependent 
variable will demonstrate the historical 
and projected relationship between trans
mission costs and demand. • •• tf 
(Empbas is added.) 

Mr. Metague points out that deletion of the word 

"linear" may be particularly useful in the future when the 
costs of building facilities as a function of load may not 
all exhibit the same pattern. He believes the methodology 

should be flexible enough to accommodate change.. We agree ~ 

the word "linea:r" will 'be deleted • 
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Other Issues Raised by SHOD 
Donald G. Salow, represent i'08 SMUD, suggested the 

methodology be changed iu the ealculation of demand-related 
distribution and customer costs. We believe the proposed 
methodology captures the appropriate costs.. Furt:b.ermore, 

the methodology does not :p%'ohibit the presentation of other 
approaches. Should they wish" parties in rate proceedings may 
present data and costs such as those recommended by SMUD. 

Mr.. Salow pointed out that SMUD does not have the 
ability to calculate and present loss of load probability 
(LOLP) or excess load probability (ELP) data as required in 
Cbapt:er 3, Section G. However, we do not believe the 
methodology should be modified as suggested by SMrJD. SMOD 
is not regulated by this .Commission. It may pursue its 
points before the Energy Commission • 
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Comments of PP&L 
PF&I,. believes that the proposed methodology is not 

applicable to it in certain areas because of its unique 
resource constraints.. We do not believe the proposed method
ology should be modified to accommodate FP&L and we will 
recognize PP&I. as being A special ease.. Accordingly, t>P&L 
is encouraged to continue to work with our staff to devel~ 
the specific areas in which an alternative approach is 
warranted. PF&L will be allowed to use an alteruative 
methodology where the adopted methodology is inappropriate. 
PF&L should include such data a:od supporting reasons for the 
alternative approach. when it files cla.ta pursuant to Section 

• 133 of PURPA and when it tenders an NOI to file 8. general 
rate increase application • 

• 
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Commen~s of TURN 
TURN's comments generally promote the shortage cost 

concept~ which is a me~hod of measuring the cost of electricity 
not being available or, in the alternative" the cost necessary 
to reduce demand in eimes of short supply. We recognize that 
shortage cost is a valid concept and TURN may pursue this 
further in subsequent proceedings. We do not believe that 
at this time any change should be made in the proposed 
methodology to reflect this concept. We again note page 2 
of 011 67.states: 

". • • We do not intend, however, to preclude 
the electric utilities or interested parties 
from presenting or recommending other data 
in our proceedings. ••• " 

TURN may present any data it thinks is relevant, 
• including shortage cost data, in subsequent rate proceedings. 

Findings of Fact 

• 

1. Marginal cost data is 'being considered in current 
electric utility rate proceedings, in developing avoided 
costs for power purchased from coge~ators and small power 
producers~ and in testing the cost-effectiveness of conserva-

tion programs. 
2. A general methodology for the calculation of margina.l 

costs is uecessary for use in proceedi'tlgS before this CoImnission • 
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Conclusions of taw 
1. The Commission may and should establish a general 

methodology for utilities to follow in calculating their 
marginal cost of electricity in rate proceedings. 

2. The adopted methodology should not be the final 
statement on calculating marginal costs. 

3. All electr1e utilities should furnish marginal cost 
studies based on the adopted methodology as part of their 
mandatory presen~ation in all general rate increase proceedings. 
This should not preclude the utility or any interested party 
from presenting alternate studies that do not conform to the 
adopted methodology. 

4. Where a particular requirement of the adopted 
methodology is 'rLot applicable to an electric utility, the 
utility should be granted a deviation from filing information 
on the particular requirement upon a showing that the 
requirement is not applicable to the utility's operations 
or resource plan. 

S. The adopted methodology will not provide guidance 
as to the proper or preferred manner for using marginal cost 
or rationing cost in either rate design or resource planning. 
Only costing considerations are addressed in the adopted 

methodology. 
6. The adopted methodology will not provide guidance 

as to the proper or preferred manner for using demand costs • 
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7. The ~ethodology fo,:, calculati~g :argi:al cos~s fo= 
electric utilities, a~tached as A??e:dL~ 3, is reasonable and 
should be adopted. 

8. Ihe e::ective date of :~e following o,:,ce:: should be 
the date of sig!'l..ltt!::e so C.ali£o=~ia t:.tilities cae. 'begi: to 
prepa:e fili:gs on the basis prescribed by the a~o?ted 
:t1etho<lology. 

ORDER - ..... -- ........ 
IT IS ORDERED that t~e ~ethodology for calculat~g 

~gical cost for electric utilities, attached as Ap?endix 3, 
is adopted. 

The effective date of this oreer is the da:e hereof. 
Dated .~ 3 1981 , at Sa:l :ra::cisco, Cali£o~ia. • 

com!nissioners 

..25-
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• APPENDIX A 

STA,T( 0' ,,,U,OilNIJ.-'fMt RfSOV:tCI!~ IoCf/ll'Y ._ _ ZLSU" .n. - . 

ENERGY RESOURCES CONSERVATION 
~ ~D DEVELO?MENT COMN\1SS10N 
:2;;, HOW~ A,vtNut ' 
~<:RA.M~NTO. CA.~"OitNIA, '15e2!> 

• 

.' 

(916) 920-611.5 

1·1$ .. Silvia Siegel 
Executivc Di:'eet.o::-
T~,~d t:tility Rate NOr:Mlizatio:l 
693 l·!is~ion Street. 

. Sa."l Pr4l.."lcisco, Calii'ornia 94103 

Dear l-~~.. Siegel: 

A~ yC'Il a:c a·..:a:c, 'the E.."le:;"gy Co:l:nission a.~d Pl.!blic UtiJities Co:n.":li-;zion 
bave endo:"zed =-.argi."lal cost-based. pric::.g, !or electricity.. 1."l S\l~ort. . 

,or t.heze policies 'the CEC a."'ld C?"JC are ~:J.SO::-i."'lg -:'~e 1'2 gi.-mJ. Cost P:ic~S 
"Project which i."wolves the ~ive t:I.ljo!" CalU'o:-nia ut:Uities a.'"ld seven trade 
a:;.soeiatio:ls a."'J.d ?.lblic i.'"lte:-es't g::'O"..lps.. You are in-Jited to jOi."l t.bis 
eoope:-ative e1'1'o:.-t. the.t ",'ill have a u-.ajo::- :i..-::pact. ~ r~tez i:l Cali!'o::-ni:l.. 

The o'bjecti vo or tbe It.C'P?, ":~ich 'began i."'l Octobe:- 1977, is t.o eevelop a 
method to qua!'lti.!"y the ma:-gi."'J.:U cost.s 01' electric service a:ld d.esig:'l mrgi."'lOll 

, cost-based ~tes. The 1':L-st yezr rese;:rch i."westigated tl3!"g;inal cost. method.s. 
, The ~eco:ld ye3':, ju=t ge-:.ti."'lS 'Und.~"3Y, will develop rates based on m3r;:L~1 

cost.s .. 

Fun~ may 'be a .... -ailable to P:lY 1'0::: attendcnee at ':neeti:1gz (~bout ccee eve::! 
s:i.x weeks) and rei.~'oI.:::;e !or CX?e:lz.e=... '1'0 advize us o! yCfar i."'lt.erest a."'lQ. 
t.o obttli.'"l mo::-e i.--uor=atio::l please contact Jo:' 1":I.lson. 

LQ.U~ 
o A. w.tlSCN 

C itor:rl.a E."'leX'g,y Co:n:rdszion 
Coordi.."'lator 

ee: Burton W. Y.a.ttson 

Pu'blic 'Ot.Uit.ies Co:mnissiO:1 
J.SCP? Coo:=din3;t.or 
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APP~"DIX B 

A METHOOOtoCY 'FOR CAtcUIA'l'INC ~.A.RC!wu:. COSTS 

FOR EIZeTRIC ttrILI'I'!ES 

ADOPTED BY 

~l.~'\.!A_P.£.B1.IC UTILITIES COMXISSIO:~ 
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CF.APn:R 1 

1. '!hi~ pa.per presents eo general me-:.hod :or ca.lcul:l.ti."'lg the ma.rg!n.a.l co::t:: 

or e.n electric utility. It l'l"Ovide~ gu!delil'les tor the co.lcw.a.tion ot the 

marg1ncl cost.: 0: utilities making co:t pre:entation:: ~!ore the ~lic Utilities 

Commission and Energy Commission. '!'b.e pG.per s~s forth:\. generel m~~l v.itb. 

allowance: !Or refinements designed to leae to & closer ~~roximation 0: 
marg1ne.l. co:'ts .. 

2.. '!he methodology is not intendec. to "be the t'inal :tate:ent on calcul8.tille 

mArgin:\.l cost:. It should serve as a !oundation tro: vh1ch e.d~1t~onal rese~ch 

can proceed. Several components 0": tb1s =e':bod co\:ld., arld hOj)e'!'W,ly vill, 

'be improved with ~ber ::tudy. RO'W'cver, it is clear th:l.t su!'!'icient knOW'l~ge 

nOV' exi::o-:: to mo.ke rea.sonlJ,ble, l.1S4lblc e:;t1me.tes ot c.o:e;!.nal costs.. A:; Mdi-

tional krlcrwledge 'becomes ava.ila.'ble a.."'l.d 'better proeedt::'e:: a.re developed, the 

methodoloe:r 'Jill 'be revised accordingly .. 

3. '!he pri.m&ry concern i: en:t::'ing ~h.:lt the m<:t~od u:~ to c:alcul..:1te marginAl 

cost.: doe:: it:. !'c.ct mee.s\U'e the c~-';;e in tote.l cost :or a given change !no ou~ .. 

While the mecha.nics 0: the ea.leul:l.tion: 01.::": 'be dezonstr:l.oly veJ.id, 'they Are 

0: lest;' concern tha.."'l the concej't: behi.."'ld ther.:. My:e<:. 0: ccc:puta:~ions, wh~...her 
manual or cOI:l:puterized, must be evcl.~ted :l.g8.inst the CO:l.c*ual 'be.:;e ,resent~ 

here and coa;>liance with this :rour:.dntion demon!;':ra.tee. 

4. ':h~ purpos~ o~ ea.leulating ~gin.a.l e<>::t i:: to dC"t~1n~ the eo::t o~ 

'the re::O'l:l'ces vhich aN" usee in the })roQuction of increment:: or decrements o'! 

electricity_ One can use tb1:: in~o=ation in rate de::ig::, as vell as reso'l.U'ce 

cd eonserve.tio:c. eveJ.ue.tion, 'to improve the ert1c~eDCY 'With vbich X'eSOtlX"ces are 

used. A costing methodology must 'be .'U!':'1c1ently 'PreCise to ,-1el~ results vb!.eh 

C8Jl 'be used to provide &ecm-a.te }rice Signe..ls &tid. valid cost c:~isons. The 

n-amework yresented. V1ll e.llO'W the calculation 0: :me.rgine.l costs vll1ch ere 

getlle'l"al 1n 8.ppl1c8.t1on. 1':b&t 1s, no gu1~e is :provided. e.G to'tbe proper or 

preferred ~ :'or using me.rg1ne.l costs in eitber re.'te design or reSO'lJrce 

pla:o:d.Dg. ~ the cost!ng cons1d.ers.'tions e:re a4aessed in this ;pe.yer • 

-l-
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1 - INTRODUCTION 

5. '.this methodology uses tbe da.ta. req1.11rements speci!'1ed 1:0. 

the Fed.eral Energy Regula.tory COCIl:lis::i® (FERC) reg\2l8.t1on:: goveming the 

collection o~ c!ata. under Section 133 o~ the Public Ut1llty Regulatory Policies 

Act o~ 1978 (PiJRPA). With e.dd.itiollZ ll:l0, nvi:ions &S speci!'ied herein, the 

bie:miaJ. :!'1ling to PERC should provide =~!'icient da.ta. !'or tbe calC'Cl.e.tion o!' 

mnrgin:U. cost. 
6. Chapter 2 de:!'ines margin.oJ. cost, discusses cha.ra.cterl.:tics o'! electriei "':::! 

production and presents the conceptual a.pproach to be u:;ed. Cha.y:.er 3 details 

the marg~ cost methQlj. Chapter 4 lists data. requirements o~ this me'tbodoloa 

beyond those specified. by FERC '!or Section l33 implementa:tion • 

-2-
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1. 'Xbe developnent o! a. method 'to quantity the mc.rg:1nal cos'ts ot eleet::1c 

service requires a. de:inition of marg1na.l eoS't tha:: relate:: 'the ge:::2eraJ. eeonanic 

det'1ni tion to the ehare.eterlstie: o! eleetrlci'ty supply. 'th1s chapter present:; 

& p%'8.ctica.l definit10n of ma:ginal cost tb.a.t can be usee to evaluate tslte:rna.tive 

methods of estima.ting utility margiMJ. cos't:.;. 

A - DZtn"I'.rION OF MARGIN'AL COS'! 

2. Marginal cost is the change in total costs of production CAu&~ by a 

cha1lge in. out}'ut. Total p%'O<1Uc:'tiOll costs inCl."e8.$e 'With output alOl:lg A given total 

cost C\lrVe. It'marg1%l&l costs are deel~n1ng, additional 1nerements or out:put are 

less expensive tbAn previous 1neremettts. I~ me:rg;1.ne.l coste e...~ :1J)erea.ai%lg, . 

add1t1o:o.e.l inCrements or output e.re more e.x;pe%1S~:ve t~ l'!'ev1ous i%X:l"'ements. 

3. M.!u'ginal costs can be e.i::tinguisb.e~ as short or lone run. ".tba.'t is, 

'the production costs to meet A clwlge in output c.re ~1~erent given 'the ability 

of the producer to ad,just the factor: ot production_ I:l. the short run plAnt 

is fixed o.."ld the producer ca..."l onJ.y l"U."l existing plant more or less, or bW Or 

sell more or less eleetr1ci ty • The short l"1m margin&l co~ is the cha:J.ge in 

the variable operAting cost with re~ct to ebAnges in output. In the lalg :nm 

the plnnt ce.pa.city can be adju:t~ to nd,,5m'1:z:e the tot3l. costs o! l'l'Odue1n& 
the nev output req,uirement. 

4. The ba.:ic relationship ot eo::": elld output t1l8:~ d~...ne:; ma.:r"g1na.l 

cost is very elementary. A'Wlying the CO:lcept, hoveve:, beeomet eompl1eAted 

wen it i: necessa.ry "eO determine .... hieh e<>ct and which ouput to measure. 

Otillty .::yst~ are very eac:plex, cccprl:ed o! investmo-:s sncl ~dit~s 

to provide generation, tra.nsm1s=ion, dictr1bw...ion,. e.ne ::ervice ~a.e1l:it1es. 

Eleetr1ei ty can be measured as tbe instantaneous level Qf output (ld.lowa.tts),. 

0%' the volume of outpo.t (ldlO'W'att-hour:). K1.l.owa.tts and kUO\ID.tt-hOU%'G are not 

-3-
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iM*ndent 61.l:lee 'the cost. ot e. k11ove.t't de:pen~& in ya..-t on the 4ttr'ation (ho'J:"S) 

0-: 'tbe 10&4. At e. given moment neitbe:- an additional k110vatt nor "'a11ove.tt-bour 

can be produced v1:thout also eha::l(;i~ the out~ut oor 'the otbe:- .. 

5. A ¢hAr&cteri~tic 0: utility cost~ is the 4i~:erence betveen short and 

long run co:;ts. Short nm cost.: nrc the extra. opera.tio~ a.."tc =a;inteno.nce exj>en::e 

o~ :running existing ~ac:Uitie: to meet &ddit:1onal 10&e. Long l"'Un co::t.:; include 

the capital cost. o~ c:xpa.."l4in; pl,.o..."lt co.paci ty, as well as ~imizing plant m1x 

to meet. Cho.l'lge.: 1n vmable input co::t:: .. 

6. In e.."'I. optimal system i."l long l"tO equilibrium, ::ho~ and long run 

ma.rgin3.l co::ts are ~q,v.aJ.. In p:'Q.ct!.ee,. given !'luetua.ti.."lC !"uel cost:; a=~ lUI:Q1ne:::: 

o! expa.."lc.1ng capacity, a utility is likely to 'be over or u.."der en.~i ty, or b.o,ve 

too much or too little 0: zpeei!'ic pln.."lt type:;. Long l"U."'I. =r~ c~ts in 

this me"'...llod.olot=( are ba.sed on pr~etieal chnnge:: in 'the re::o~e pla.."l ra.ther 

than on the costs o~ a. completelY opti..'"1D.l system. Sy:;te:l. mn.rg1nal O})e:ra.ting 

COst: are estimated over a s~ilar costing horizon. 

7. To mea.sure 0. chAnge in eo::., A change 1n utility ou:t~u't mw:':. ~ 

apec1!'1ee.. Utili ty cost.s cM."'I.ge '.d th re:peet to ldlOW';l.t: de:lll:ld, k11o .... a;tt-bou:' 

usage, a.."'I.C the number o~ ~tooer: on the :;y:;teu. Kilow~:tt:: and ld.lowo::'t-hou:~ 

are d~dent on eacb other.. The co::t o~ a. kilowu.tt .. hour 1:; 1n part a. ~e't:i01l 

of the rel.a.t1ve magnit1.2de o~ the kilc,.,.ro:tt. e.ssoeia.t~ with :it (or v1c~ ~ca, 

the co:t o~ tl. kilowa.tt is dete=i.."'I.ee 't>y the number of hou:-: it muct ~ provi~~) .. 

8. E::ti.:zating marg1nal co::t me:l.."'l.:: e:t.w,ting the ch::s:l.ge in to't8l coct 

assoeia.ted ~ th a. cbange 1.."'1. output.. Since ldlovatt:: a..."'ld. kilowat-:-ho1.lr: a.re 

dependent, the cha.."'I.ge in eost ::u=-:. 'be in response 'to c:ha.-,.ge: in both output 

1De&&'Ul"e:: jointly (ld.lowa.tts and kilO"w'a.tt-hour:). Margi."lal co::ts sbould 

ultimately boe calcula.ted 'With eo !ll~hod. tba.t ex:;>lic:itly reeoenizes the link 

'between the kilOW'att magIlitude o~ loa.d and its durs.tion. 
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9. 'rhe tIlndamental eoneeyt o~ mc:g1:lal co:t ana.ly:::i:: 1~ idectitica.tion 

ot 'the lea.ct eoct sy:::'tem res;>o.'l:e to 8. cho.nge 1n Gc::na:1e. The source o~ th1~ 

~ol"ma:tion i::: each. utility' c cy:t.e:\ ~:.c..."''''l1ng departl:le:l~. '!'he system ~l.D.Mer 

will de:O'ibe t.he changes vhieh occur in the utW ty'::; :-e::ou:-ce pl&."l i~ 

an :increase or dee~:;e in dC!\a.nd. is explicitly ~eognizee in the plan keej)i:l;; 

system rel1&'bility const&."'l.t. 

10. The :y::'tem. ~spon:~ id~t.!'~ed 'bj" the pla."'lner p%'O'V'ide: the basic 

level or in:"orma.tion to allQV t.::e calculation o~ mal'g~ eo:::'t:::. '!he eba,nge 

in total eo:t e8.us~ 'by the eha.."'l.ge in de:::a.."ld. can be c:aleul.a:=.e4 ba.se4 or. t.he 

e.~e~ed unit:, t.ime !'":r'a.me:, IJ.."'l.d/or op¢:'O.t1ng ch.aracteri::tic:. \JhUe th; 
ma.:"gineJ. co::t:: ",hich ~suJ.t !roc ~l:t~te scenarios mny not. ~eeisel.y renee:-:. 

ell or the ::y::tec':: pla:lning opt10n:~ they provide 8. u::a.'ble e:tw.te o~ the 

utility's marg1.na.l cost. 

ll.. MArginaJ. eo:t ea.."'l. ~ e:::.lel:latce for w..""iou= loo.C. cha.."'l.gez. At the 

s1m:Ple:t level, the c:bange 1n lo~ i: *cified over the C!'tl.tire year and 'the 

~sulting change 1n caps.eity co:r: 1& ide:nti~ieQ. Ar4 alloca.tion ~oeedU1"e 1:: 

then n~ed 'to e&tims.te 'the yo!"tiOll or the annual me.rginoJ. cost !or 'Vb1eh eaeb 

time period is re:pocs1'ble. At a. more cc:c:?lex level the ehar.ge 1n load is 

q>eei1"1ed. and the rest:lt!:og cb.e.:lge 1:1 cost is identi:1ed :~tely for ea.ch 

t1me ~r1od (a:od ind~dently or other time pe:-1ods). In thi:; lAtter case, 

the ma:rg:1.nal cost o'! ee.eh time period it: ealcul&tt'd direc:'tly (w1thout the 

re<tw.rement o! elloc:a.t1ng amtWlJ. co=-:e to t1me per1ods). While both approaches 

v1ll p:t'Ovi~e usable cost e&t.1l:.n.t.e~, the pre:!"erred a.pproach to 'tbe ealeul&tion 

of aa:rgina.l cost.s is to directly pe:'tur'b demands in ea.~ time period aepe,ra:tely 

(:1:D4ependent.lY o~ other time :PeriodS) and ealeula:te the 1"esult1:og per unit 

change in eo:tc • 

-5-
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1. Ma.:rg1nal costs are the change in total eosts tbat %'es'Clt 1:'rcIn eba:n.g:tng 

output. Marginal coats v1ll 'be developed by ealcula.ting the change in. tbe 

utw.ty's total costs (operatj,ng expenses and 1nvestmenta) for apee1...~e4 

1nc:rrements or decrementB :1n output. All eape.d.ty .. related ~ costs 

(expenses and 1nvestments) v.Ul 'be ex;reased 1n both dollan per kilowatt" 

and cents per k1lowatt-bour. All costa Y1U "be caleul.at.e4 ~ e. manner eonaistent 

with the costs tl.Sed in otber :resource plsnn:Sng an.d evaluation studies. 

2. ~ preferred J1etbod ot eeJ.eulatj,:Qg the ~ capacity costa or 
generation, tral)m:ni S5i011 and 41strib\ttioc is to ~ tbe ~e 1:1. costs 

:reS\Jlt1n(t :r'rom eha.:ages in demand (O'I.ltput) 1%1. .. .a.ch t1ae (eoat1:Og) period 

separately. AnnUal. ma:rgin.al capacity coats v1th allocation or other lne'tbodz 

as deac:r1l)ef! 'bel.cr.r a.re acceptable U multiple secar10 ~1s 18 not possible. 

3. 

A .. GENERAnON COOl'S 

'!'be load eba2lge YUl.: 

A. Be an ine:rement or dee:rement in JIlegavatt ea.pac1ty to 
which planners and pJ enn1ng models can respond vith 
reuona"ole results, and 'Wb1c:b will produce .. eha:a.ge 
in. the size or t1m1Dg of generation resource alterations 
or the ab1J.1ty to otter sales. 

:8. Occur at the ~nn1ng ot the period and continue for tbe 
dura:t1oa. of the eost1Dg borUon. 

C. Be tor either: 
(i) S1::lcle aceD&l'10: A ebange tor all hO\U"S ot 'tbe year, or 

(11) Multiple ac:e23Uio: CbaDges for each ot the costing perio4& 
:1nd1"f'idually • 
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4. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

'Ihe utility Will report: 

~e specific generation and generation-rel.te~ tr&n5misDion 
plants or purchases or sales affected (e.g., size, t~ing, 
operating ch4:ac:eristics). 

Annualized cost of each resource change, in both cents per 
kilowatt-hour and dollars per kilowatt. 

Cost and loao forecast &as~tions used, and re,ource 
planning models or procedures used. 

Costs by voltage levels that account for line losses. 

F~el savings calculated by comparing total prod~ction costs 
before and after addition of the marginal units. 

Cost estim4tes will include costS of all facilities necessary 
for environmental regulations including the cost of purchased 
offsets. These costS m4y be included in either the capacity 
or energy costs (whichever is apyropriate and supyortable). 

G. The total costs of the utility's basic resource plan will be 
prOVided to enable determination of the change in total cost 
resulting from the anticipated total change in load. 

B • IR.ANMSS'IO~ COSTS 

S. If the utility is able to identify the change in transmission costs 

directly by evaluating the costs of serving single or multiple load scenarios 
as described above, such costs should be provided. 

6. MArginal transmission coats (exclusive where possible of generation-
related transmission costs and costS of replacements) can also be calculated by 

examining the relationship between net investment in transmission facilities 
and growth in transmission system peak dem.and. A regression. with eu:n.tlative 

peak demand increments as the indepen4ent variable and cumulative net ad4ition&l 

transmission invest=ent as the dependent variable will demonstrate the historical 

and projected relati~h£p beeween transmission costs and demand. !he mArginal 
cost of trAn6mission i5 estimated AS the prOjected ine=ease in transmission 

1lwest:ment for each kilowatt inaease in demand. 

7. !'he time pe::iod to be ex.cnined in S\leh a regression ~st be 

Buff1ciently long to overcome the itlherent 19;mpitle5s of the dat&. A lS-year 

period of 10 years historical and 5 years prOjected data u prescribed. 

-7-
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3 - MA..~!NAL COST MEI'HOD 

C - DISTRIBUTION 

8. It the utility is a~le to 14ent1:Y the change in d1str1~ut1on costs 

directly ~ evaluating the costs or serving single or multiple load sc~~r1os 

as described above, such costs shall be prov1~ee .. 

9. '!'be utility's marg1nal d,1strl"but1o':. system can also 'be a=lyzee by 

its being segregat~ into the components vhich vary by 'the level o! demand an~ 

those which e..--e dependent on the 'll'Um'ber o'! C"atomers on the system. An 

acceptable yay or aceo:plish1ng this is to re=ove trom the totel ,rojec't~ 

distr1but1on costs (net vhere possible ot repla.cements aM non-grovth~el8.ted 

costs) the costa a.ssoe1ated vi th add.1l:lg the :prOjected n,;:m'ber 0: ~ cua'tOrJ)ers to 

a m1n1m'um distribution system (e.g., 100 va.tts). The rema:1Jlder represents tbe 

dema.:od-rel&ted distribution costs. As v1t!:l. tra.ns:m1ssion costs, the ctmlUlat1ve 

additional. distribution 1llve"ments v:Lll be !"egx-esaed against tbe e=ul&tive 

additional distribution ~tem peak ~ over a relevant time period 'to det.erm1:ce 

the amount 0: distr1but1on 1%rve:rtmexrt req~e4 tar each kllowatt a4d.1t1on 'to peak 

d~. 

:0 -~ COSTS 

10. 1"oe marg1D41 energy cost requ1remC':1ts 0: this methodolog'f will be the 

same aG those tor Section 290.303 o'! the :Federal Energy Eegule.tory Com1:;s1on 

regulations 1mp1ecent1ng Section 133 or the P\lbl1c Utility Regulatory Policies 

Act with tvo exce,t1ons.. :First, paragraph (g) data '\I11l ~ provided for 'ten yea..."'"S. 

Second, paragraphs (g) e.nd (h) c:ale'l.ll&ted costs 'by co:t1ng per1O<is will ~ 

weigbted. 'by either kilowatt-bour:: or hours. 

ll. Marginal customer costs '\1111 ~ report~ in 'two YaY'S. First, as a 

hypothetical min1mu!n d1strl'but1on syste:n (over the entire system) to proVide 'tbe 

mn1mum service (e .g .. }' 100 watts).. A descr11)'t1o':l or the equi,me':lt ~ assoc1at~ 

installation expenses per customer "ball be prov1ded by voltage level. SeeoD4, 

tbe average e.:a:c.us.l.1zed m1n1:mUm sy8'te:m total per customer hook-up costs by volte.ge 

lC"9'el tor the test yee:: sball be provi~d. In addition,. c:uatomer expense 

• Wormat1oa. v1ll be prov1ded. 'by "f'Oltage level .. 
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12. Where a multiple scenar10 approach has been usec1~ tbe C&pe.ci~Y COGt 

reepons1b1i1~y by ~o&~i~S period ~4n be d1r~:ly ~~l~u14:~. This i5 ~hc 
preferred. method 'tor 4ete:rm~n:"ag ea.pac1ty costs. However, it .. scenario 

analysis bas not 'beell performed tor each cost1:D.g yer10<!, it is necessary 

to alloca.te the capacit.y co:.ts in order to assess t.he cost. responsibil1t.y 

of each per1od.. 

ca.pe.eity CO&ts can 'be cOr:"el&'t.e~ -.r1tb t.be ,robe.'b1lity 'tllA't. 1DCreased load vill 

exceed ~be ave.i4'ble pl&nt. The mee.surement 0-: a U:ility's ine.bil1ty to mee't ~ 

proVides a lXle8.&'U:'ement or the nee¢ to install ~d1't!oD8l ce.,aeity a.tI/! 'the 4eg:-e-! 

to vb1ch marginal capa.c~ty costs are i~urre4. 

14. Loss or load ~ob&b1l1ty (LOt?) 0':' exce8~ loe.<! j'robe.b111ty (ELF) - Vhen 

LOLP is unavailable - ltIeasure: 'the Fo'b&b!11ty that l~ on 'tbe ut1lity's generat1ng 

system Yill exceed the capae::ty or tba't. syste=. Tbeir rel&tive values C&:l 'be used 

as a %rIeaS\.1re or tbe inability to meet demand &nI!,. conse~uently, as a guide "to 

el.loe&te costs. 

15.. Tra.nsm1GGion Gubste::ion 1~1ng do::a ~ be an e.cc~&ble alternate to 

the use or generation~el&ted LOt? or ELP tor traosm1~sion cost allocation. 

16. J:)1str1'b\1t1on system demand patterns 1lIaY be dirrerent t'rom those on t~ 

generation ~ tr~iss1on system and, hence, LOt? or ztp ~ not re:lect ~be need 

tor l'leV distribution capacity.. Consequent.!y, the e.lloeat1on or d1str1bution 

c&J)8.eity cost.s sho1JJ.d 'bc- 'be.sed on & st.udy o! di&t.r!bU:ion syat.em 10&4& .. 

C - COSTING PERIODS 

17.. Fo\:' metho<!& are a.ceept&l)le tor use s1~ or in combination 't¢ <1eterm1%)e 

the diurnal r.:tr seasonal ~iodG or cost var1at1on~ Data vill 'be tiled on Me'tbodG A., 

B &Dod C. )(et~ D data may be su'bat.1tuted 'tor tba't or Method. C 1t LOt? 4&t& ~ 

:DOt aT&1lable .. 

-9-
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3 - MARCINA:. COST lJ.£''::BOD 

18. The utility sbould. justi~ the 'U&e o'! e:tIY one or combination o~ the 

four methods but muet proV1~e su:tieient data t.o allow- compar1so~ amo:lg tbe 

~our. 

A. EXam1na't1on ot LotJ.~ Cu:rves 

Examination ot the patterns o! demand tor releva.."t days anI! 
months over a ~riod. o'! several recorded. an~ l>roJect~ years 
proV1~es a basiS tor the id.enti'!1cat10n o~ periods o'! similar 
load (Vh1ch should. eorrelate with eo~t variation). ~e utility 
sball detine the pee~, shoulder and. orr-peak hours in rerer~ce 
to the system annual an4 seasonal peaks. 

:8. Projection or Marginal Energy Costs 

c .. 

D. 

Hourly energy costs sball be provided 'tor typical ~s 
in ee.eh month of the reportillg (teat) yes:. 

Loss of Load Probabi11tieG 

loss O~ loed pro'ba'bn1':1es Yill 'be used to de!'1:le penods 
whereby hours o'! sil:li1ar outage proba'b111tie::: are grouped 
together. This ~u1re8 that rele.:t.ive LOU>' 8 be cal.cW.ate~ 
for typical ~ in 'Che repcrting ('Cest) yes:. 

Excess Load Probability 

-.rest year bOlJrly load.s Yill 'be anaJ,y'Zed to ind.icate the 
proba'bi1i ty or each bourly load exceeding spec1r1ed. =egaw.'C'C 
8mOunt(S.). Hours v1th s1m1le.r pro'ba.'b111t1es o-! d~ 
e:x:eeed.!~ the apeC:1~ed. 11m1tl5 v1ll 'be grouped. • 

-10-
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1. 'W1th the exceptions. as noted belOW'" the de.ta described i%l Subpe...""'ts C 

aM D or the FERC reg\ll8.t10ns. :tmr>lement1~ Section 133 or PtlRPA are su!!icient 

tor the p'I:Il"pOses or th1s methodology'. A:rq marg1nal COGt st~ sho\Jld iDclude 

tMs dat& requ1rement as. Yell a.s the actual marg:tnal cost celcul&t1ons. 

2. Add.:tt:tOMl Mt& must al.so 'be presented as tollovs: 

A.. I:ctorma:t1on Supplementary to FERC Data Requ1rement 

Sec. 290 .. 302 Generation cost i~ormation. 

(b) Produetion pl8.Nlipg 1~orma.t1on ~ar yl.&m:led add.itions 
to ge~&t1Efj capacity .. 

Tbe 'Pls.:I:m1~ horizon is ex'"'..ended as DeceGGary to corres
poDd to the planning period tor geDe:'e.tion pla:at changes. 

The calCUl.&tiOll or tuel and ~at1ng sav:t:cgs &Ssocia~ 
v1th the a441t1on of the ~ pla:rt<s) • 

The average a.:mue.l system beat rates 'berore and a.~ 
the a.dd1t10n or each :pla:lt. 

Sec. 290.303 Energy eost intorma.tion .. 

(g) Margi1l8.l energy" eosts by eoS'ti~ period and 'by YZal'". 

For each yeo:: or the p'anning horizon (m1ll1x:n:m or 10 yea:s). 

(g) & (h) c&1.eule:ted lnlU"ginal etlerej" costs by coctipg :period.. 

S~e ms:g1nal e'l:ill::rf!:/ costs caleula.ted tor each or the 
cost~ periods wUl. be caleule.ted 'by ve1ght1l::lg each 
hourly u.rg1Dal enttl!::r cost 'by the ld.lovs:tt-bO't.tr'c 
ge:oere.ted in th&t hour or the number or bourS 1n the 
costing period. (Date. to allov ve1gl:rting by ld.l.ovatt-bollrs 
w1ll be tiled even 1r the reported marg1nal f:Mrgy costs 
are ve1g,bted "r:t:! holll"s.) 

(a) Pl&trt iDt'ormtion. 

(1) ~~s tor replacements must be sepera.tely 
reported to the extetrt possible. .AJ.so" e:r:t:'j otber 
non-grOW"th-relAted tra.:o.sm1ssion ;ple:at ahould 'be 
aepe.rated out 1:t ava.:Ua.'ble. 

-lJ.-
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(b) ~%'a.t1llg ~"ld =a.1ntenanee expenze. 

Ex:;penses associAted vi th non-groo.rth-:-elated plant must 
'be s~tely repc:rt~ it' ava.il.e.ble .. 

Also: 

(1) The 8l'llluaJ. ~ on the tn.ru::1::::ion system ~o:-
10 yea::' bistorie and. 5 year:' projected .. 

(a) Plant ini'or.:us.tio:l. 

(a.) 

(b) 

(e) 

(1) Non .. ~b-related pla."lt additio:l:: ;::m::t 'be s~tely 
repo~eC. it' a.va.1lAble .. 

Al&o: 

(1) '!be a."mu:.l peak en the d.istribution sYStem. for 10 yea:::' 
:recorde4 4t"1d. 5 yee.rs· :projected. 

(2) The p:Ojeet«- nuz:ibe:-s o~ eu:.tooe:-= 1n each eu:s::o=er 
ele.:::;, b"/ vcltage level. • 

Al:o: 

(1) Pe:-e~t:l.ge o~ tot.o.l .d1stri'but~on operat1ng ~d 
mainte:lC:lee expe::l::e tMt 1:; eu:.tc:ce:r-rel&ted. 

CU!:tome:- expense::.. ) 
) 

Sales expen::e:. ) 

Administrative and general expen::e::.~ 

Reported by 
C\l::tc:ce:" el.&s:: or 
voltage level. 

:8. Other I:l:!'oxu:tion to be Repo:rt~ 

(1) Lo!::; 0: load probn.'bUit.ie:: or excess load. p:obe.'brut1e:: tor 
eaeh boUt" or typical day:: '!or eaeh moc.th or the test year .. 

(2) JAss o! load probab!.l1ties or excess loed. yrobabllit1es 
grouped 'by eost1:lg penods. 

(3) D18tr1but1on d~~d study 

-1.2 .. 


